Mr. Justice Rehnquist will preside over our annual Moot Court final arguments January 26. Congressman Brademas opened a series of S.B.A.-sponsored visitors Sept. 23; he spoke in the Law Lounge, on Watergate, Rep. Shirley Chisholm followed Sept. 24; Sen. George McGovern will be here Nov. 11. The S.B.A., through the incredible talents of Chuck Nau, '74L, has begun a series of displays in our new first-floor display cases; the opener was a group of original Watergate sketches from Newsweek; the current display is a series of original satirical drawings of lawyers and judges by Charles Bragg....Charlie Sullivan, Ken Hamilton, and Herbert Haas, '73L, and others, have founded a new organization and law scholarship--both designated for "The Over the Hill Gang" in honor of graduates who have what the clergy calls a delayed vocation; a handsome new plaque will commemorate the venture and its aged sponsors.... Mr. Cleveland spoke on professional careers, notably those in the legal profession, to the Black Student Convention here Sept. 15.... Prof. Glickstein will address a luncheon meeting of the Trial Lawyers Section, Indiana State Bar Association, Oct. 19 in French Lick.... My sympathy to the family of Judge Maurice W. Lee, '36L, of the Cook County Circuit Court, who died Aug. 28; he was a former president of the Chicago Notre Dame Club.

Tony Calderone, '63L, opened a new office in Battle Creek this summer.... Prof. Emeritus Roger Paul Peters, LL.D.,'69, writes from a busy and successful year at the Southwestern Law School in Los Angeles; he and his family moved to Newport Beach.... Recent alumni recruiting students for us at Chicago colleges include Bob and Patti Bobb, Fred Weber, Mark Dunn, and Jerry Bambrick, all '72L.... Their classmate Jess Pendarvis visited Howard University for us Sept. 19.... Millard Arnold, '74L, Rich Hill, '72L, special student Nell Crumley, and I, all participated in sessions of the Senior Advocates program of the South Bend legal services program.... Santiago Rios, '75L, is president of our chapter of LaRaza National Law Students Ass'n. Arturo Estrada,'75L, is secretary-treasurer.... Several students and teachers revived discussions begun two years ago, on the Christian as lawyer, in a first meeting Sept. 29; their discussion focused on "the relationship between the system of justice.... and the Christian demand for forgiveness."

Monsignor Ralph Brown, official (chief judge of the ecclesiastical court) of the Archdiocese of Westminster (London) will be with us Oct. 21-26 to talk with faculty and students about canon law.... Dennis Thelen, '68L, is a staff lawyer for the Senate Subcommittee on Criminal Law and Procedure; the subcommittee works on the federal penal code. Dennis left this summer full-time service as an Army legal officer. Bob Blakey, '57, '60L, who taught with us 1964-68, left his post as chief counsel of the subcommittee, to join the law faculty at Cornell.... Tom Kronk,'73L, while in military training in Georgia, visited Prof. Pete Thornton, now dean at Nova Law School, Fort Lauderdale, who has his temporary office in the biology building down there. Tom checked on Tim ('71L) and Cathy ('73L) McCarthy, both in practice in West Palm Beach, and Carmen Leon, '73L, of the legal services program in Miami; other members of the Class of 1973 who were through Fort Gordon this summer include Jim McMahon, Tom Hirschmann, Mike Pohlmeier, Rusty Lamboley, and
Andy Meko...Bob Egan, '73L, is in the Cook County State's Attorney's Office....
Bill Keck, '70L, is associated with a nine-person firm in Hamilton, Ohio....
Sympathy to Joseph Noak, '75L, whose father died Sept. 28 in Arlington, Minn.

The Legal Aid and Defender Ass'n's fall seminar in practice skills includes
appearances by Robert Craig, Glenn Squiers, '51L, and Michael Dodge, '69L, of the
Cassopolis Bar; Judge James Hoff of our practice court bench; Father Hesburgh;
Charles Bazzata of the Cass County Probation Office; and me....Pat O'Hara, Brian
Ruddell, John Lynch, Phil Lauro, and Larry DiNardo, all '74L, serve as a committee
to interview prospective faculty members and to advise the faculty and me on their
impressions....Tom Pocharsky and Andy Nickel, '74L, and Paul Fortino, '76L, are
student members of the Library Committee; other members are Prof. Campfield (chairman)
Miss Hopkins, and Mrs. Farmann.

A. A. Sommer of the Law Advisory Council was appointed to the Securities Exchange
Commission....Mike Sheafer, '72L, writes from Denver that he is busy in trial work
(record to date:72-4) and notes his recent graduation "from the half-day trials into
the week-long jury-trial category"....Jack Sweeney, '73L, writing from his neighborhood
legal-aid office in Chicago, finds his life interesting and busy; he sent material for
students on legal services for the poor....Millard Arnold and Clark Arrington, '74L,
and Ann Williams, '75L, are the first interns in the Notre Dame Center for Civil Right
along with Christine Jaynes, a young lawyer who is studying here in the doctoral pro-
gram in government. Prof. Glickstein supervises the interns; he will be joined short-
ly by Michael Wise, who is leaving the legal staff of the United States Commission on
Civil Rights to become deputy director of the Center.... Assoc. Dean Link will speak
during the Second National Conference on Automated Law Research, Oct. 18-20 in Montere-
Calif.; Prof Murdock will represent us at the annual meeting of the Indiana State Bar
Ass'n that week-end, and I will be at Louisiana State University, speaking to an "esta-
planning" conference. Other Hoynes citizens will be on a four-day break....Asst.Dean
Foschio and Prof. Beytagh argued in the federal Court of Appeals in Chicago, Sept. 10
and 13, as part of our appellate advocacy seminar. Briefs were prepared by students in
the program; I anticipate the day when students will also argue appeals there....Con-
gratulations to Daniel Gregory Verich, son of Demetrio and Mary, '76L, who was born
Sept. 12....Patti Bobb, '72L, is Notre Dame Magazine correspondent for her law class.
Recent visitors: George P. McAndrews, '59,'62L, Chicago....37 members of the law class
1968, here to reunite and watch the Northwestern game....Harry McKee, '63L, Chicago....
Feb.1973.... Dutile,"Criminal Law and Procedure--Bringing It Home," will be in the
1973 Proceedings,Estate Planning Institute....George Swan's (74L) article, "The Double
Standard and Catholic Minorities," will be in the winter Notre Dame Journal of Educati

A study by the American Ass'n of State Colleges and Universities reports that abut
four-fifths are in serious financial difficulty; 60 percent are reducing staff,68 per
cent are increasing charges to students. Federal funds going to higher education have
dropped 27 per cent in the last year....Mike Duggan, '73L, is awaiting bar examination
results in the district attorney's office in Seattle; his wife Mary Joan, who was in our
first-year class last year, transferred to the University of Washington....Dave White,
and Charlotte Toulouse, both '73L, passed the examination in New Mexico, and Dennis
Curran, Tony Palumbo, and Bill Imparato in Arizona....Frank Cihlar, '67L, is in the D.C.
office of a large Chicago firm.... George Tompkins, '56L, New York, will be with us
again Nov. 1-2 to talk to Torts students about airline negligence litigation....The
renewed law building and the Kresge Law Library will house and provoke a mass of cele-
bration, in the reading room, at 4 p.m., Nov 2; Father Hesburgh will be principal cele-
brant, joined by Officers of the University, Deacon Mike McCaffery, '73L, and members of
our community. Law classes began here in 1869, in Sorin Hall, and have been in this
building for some 43 years. The history which will look down on our celebration will
all be in books.